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For campus information, call 410-386-8000, or 1-888-221-9748 toll free in Maryland

Q: Can I get Internet access on the Carroll Community College (CCC) campus?
A: Yes, the campus of Carroll Community College offers wireless Internet access in all open areas and classrooms, including the Great Hall and cafe area (No password required). The Information Technology Department will have networked Internet access available for presenters in each classroom at the podium computers.

Q: Why doesn’t AFACCT create the Program of Presentations so that it divides up similar presentations into different sessions (so that times don’t conflict with one another) to enable us to go to several presentations addressing similar topics?
A: When presenters submit their proposals, many ask for specific times and dates to give their presentations. In addition, during the annual MMATYC (Maryland Mathematics Association) meeting (a two-session time slot on Thursday, January 8), no mathematics-related presentations are scheduled since most math presenters will be attending that meeting. That means other disciplines are scheduled during that time-slot. Once all these special date/time requests are filled in on our timetable, there is virtually no flexibility for scheduling similar topics at different times.

Q: "Why are there no ‘vegan meal’ options? Why can’t AFACCT feed me what I require?" (An actual question asked at the last AFACCT conference):
A: This question about vegetarian menu items and “vegan menu options” has been raised at previous AFACCT conferences. First, let’s realize that being a “vegetarian” is different from being a “vegan.” While 5% of adult Americans claim to be vegetarians, only 2% consider themselves “vegans.” That leaves 95-98% of adults not claiming a vegetarian/vegan dietary restriction. There may be other dietary restrictions; however, AFACCT cannot accommodate all dietary restrictions. This year, as in the past, the catering services permit us two choices for each meal: one vegetarian and one non-vegetarian selection. To help you plan your particular dietary requirements, the following is the menu for the AFACCT ’15 conference:

**Breakfast both days** – Continental breakfast consisting of assorted pastries, muffins, fruit, and beverages of coffee, tea, juice, and water.

**Thursday lunch** – Your choice of vegetarian pasta or Chicken Chesapeake (chicken breast topped with imperial crab and cheese), served with Chef’s choice vegetables and rolls. Beverages: unsweetened ice tea, coffee, tea, water. Dessert.
**Friday lunch** – Your choice of vegetarian pasta or carved roast turkey, served with gravy and Chef’s choice vegetables and dinner rolls. Beverages: unsweetened ice tea, coffee, tea, water. Dessert.

**Q:** I did not receive confirmation of registration. Why not?

**A:** A “Registration Confirmation” should have opened as soon as you clicked “Done” on the online registration form. That document contains information about payment. If you did not see that confirmation, your registration was not completed successfully. To print that document, even if you don’t see a “Print” button, simply use the keyboard command: **Ctrl + P** (depress the **Ctrl key**, then press “P”) and select your printer. If you have any question about your registration, send an email to the AFACCT Coordinator, Richard J. Siciliano, at richs@csmd.edu, or call him at his office: 301-934-7826. During the conference, or in an emergency, call his mobile phone: 240-270-1439.

**Q:** Will there be adequate parking at the conference? Do I need to get a parking sticker?

**A:** Parking will not be problem at Carroll Community College: you do not need a parking permit or sticker, and there is more than ample parking. The Conference Registration/Information desk and all peer presentations are in Classroom Building “K”. The Keynote speakers are scheduled in the “T” Building, the Scott Center for Fine and Performing Arts. A campus map can be found at this link: [http://www.carrollcc.edu/campus/maps/default.asp](http://www.carrollcc.edu/campus/maps/default.asp)

**Q:** What’s the point of the Conference Evaluation? Does anyone ever read these?

**A:** The value of the evaluations can’t be underestimated. They enable the AFACCT Board of Representatives to continue to offer quality conferences, so we encourage you to complete them for every session you attend, including the keynote addresses. When we plan for the next conference, we look first at the recommendations you make and try to accommodate all your carefully thought-out advice, and fix the problems that you reveal to us. But you must remember to hand in those evaluations at the Registration Desk (and pick up your AFACCT mug as a token of our appreciation). Please remember to put the full session number and the speaker’s name on your evaluation form. Otherwise, your evaluation cannot be counted.